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A complete menu of Woojoo Bunsik from North York Industiral covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Sarah Frauchiger likes about Woojoo Bunsik:
Great gem for Korean street food! Very small place with only 2 3 tables, ideal for takeout. Tuna rice ball: so

flavourful and enhanced by the bits the crunchy texture Rose tteokbokki: just the perfect texture of chewy/soft
with a powerful sauce Rose pasta: had a very similar but slightly sweeter sauce to the rose tteokbokki, the

noodles were quite al dente Cream udon: noodles were slim and bouncy, the sauce was super... read more.
What MJ K doesn't like about Woojoo Bunsik:

I ordered it delivered, but there wasn't enough mayonnaise on the rice balls and the grains of rice fell apart in my
mouth as if they were undercooked?Will it be different if you eat it at the store? ㅠㅠ read more. Fans of Korean
cuisine are in the right place here: With Kimchi, the most diverse versions, preparations of Bibimbap, Bap, you

will also find various, delicious Jjigae that enchant the palate.
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Past�
CARBONARA

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Wing� an� Side�
GARLIC FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PASTA

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TUNA

CHEESE

GARLIC

BUTTER

TOFU
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